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Peace Week hits catnpus 
Peace and Conflict Week is this week at Xavier. Several "Mini 
Town Meetings" will he held today through Friday. All students 
and faculty are welcome to attend. The week is sponsored by 
Xavier Programs in Peace and Justice, Pax Christi, Affirmative 
Action, and the Peace Studies Committee. This week's schedule 
is as follows: 
Today: 
"Conflict Resolution at Xavier: Concerns and Issues," with Ms. 
Deborah Pearce. 
12:30 - 1:20 p.m. Alter Hall, Room 214. 
"Roundtahle Discussion: Students and Perceptions of Con-
flict," with Ms. Katherine Hammett and Mr. Kit Ma. 
4:15- 5:30 p.m. Romero International Center. 
Tomorrow: 
"Student Perspectives on ·the Proposal for a Conflict Manage-
ment Major at Xavier," with a panel of students including Martin 
Eisen, Amy Harpenau, and Scott Jackson. 
noon - 1 p.m. OKI Rooms. 
"Racial Summit," with Mr. Eric Jones. 
7 - 9 p.m. Terrace Room. 
Friday: 
"Starvathon" -A day of prayer, fasting and discussion. 
Friday 7 a.m. - Saturday 7 a.m. Dorothy Day House. 
Saturday: 
"Hunger Cleanup" ·· A national work-a-thon of community 
service that raises funds for the impoverished. 
Meet in front of the. University Center at 9 a.m. 
PEACE PAYS: ·sGA Senator Scott Jackson received the 1994-95 
Benjamin D. Urmsto~ Family Peace Studies Scholarship. 
"This award shows students that working to institute justice is. 
extremely important and rewarding," said Jackson. 
Fr. Ben Urmston said, "The Peace Studies Scholarship and 
curriculum attempts to promote peace and· justice through a 
combined approach. The Peace Studies Committee believes that 
· through a combination of research, learning, and service, students 
become well-rounded and better suited to accomplish the Jesuit 
mission of producirig people for others." 
Jackson is the first ROTC cadet to receive the Peace Studies 
scholarship. The $3, 700 scholarship is awarded to any student who 
excels in the Peace Studies curriculum. 
HOLY BIRTHDAY SUIT: GAINESVILLE, Fla.-. T~e,ity years 
ago, students and professors erupted in laughter when streakers 
dashed in and out of classrooms. 
Times have changed. . 
Several faculty member~ from the University ofFl~rida College 
of Journalism and Communication expressed outrage after a 
naked man burst into an advertising classroom, loudly identified 
himself as "Batman" and heat a hasty retreat, the Independent 
Florida Alligator reported. 
Professor Sallie Middl~hrook, who was teaching the class, said 
she didn't appreciate the interl'.uption."He spread his arms and 
legs and said, 'Batman"' M.iddlehr~ok said. "I was standing there 
in awe." 
Middlebrook said she locked the door after the slender male 
with lighi-hrown hair left the room. 
Streaking is not as innocent.an activity as it once was. "You 
don't know what motivates that," she said. "Times have changed 
somuch.;' · ·· · . . · . 
~;,mpiled by Dan SitJwanl with contributiom Crom the College Preu Service 
photo by' Archie DeJesu~ 
The 0 "Cormor Sports Cemer stands 1i1 a whirlt111iul ef controversy. 
Four Xavie;. students lzave sued Xavier and two recreational sports 
departmell/ employees for se~·1ml harassinent mzdfailure tolinple-
ment XaV1er'.v e.-risting sexual harassment policy. 
photo b)' Archie DeJcsus 
Rec~eational Spqrts Director, 
Jin1Ray 
Students sting Xavier 
with 
BY DAN SIGWARD 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Three Xavier students and one 
former Xavier student slapped 
Xavier University, its recreational 
sports director' and his former 
assistant with a multiinillion dol-
lar sexuai harassment lawsuit last 
Friday. 
. Thefourwomenstudentsclaim 
that Russel Spicer, Xavier's 
former assistani recreationaf 
sports director, verbally and 
physically harassed them~ Also, 
the women claim both Jim Ray,· 
Xavier's direetor ofrecreational 
sports, and.the university failed 
toimplementXavier'sownsexiial 
harassment policy. 
The suit claims the four women 
were obliged to work in an atmo- · 
sphere hostile. to females as a re-
sult ofrequired dress, unsolicit~d 
and unwelcome sexual advanc~s. 
requests for .. sexual favors, and 
"other verbal and physical c~n­
duct of a sexual nature." 
All four women -filed charges 
with the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission (EEOC) 
last year. In September, the 
EEOC sent the women written 
notice that a federal statute had 
been violated. The notice said 
that the four women "and other 
similarly, situated females were 
sUbjected to work environment 
and quid pro quo sexual harass-
ment." · · ' 
Specifically, the womens~ l~w­
suit says that Spicer touched the. 
women in asexual manner against 
their stated Wishes on inore th~.:i 
. . . . 
._.._.·• mentswt 
one occasion. Also, the suit The lawsuit.cites.Xavier Uni-
charges Spicer with requesting versity for having an inadequate 
sexualfavorsfromthewomenand sexual harassment policy which 
speakingwiththemin"vulgarand ·directly aided the harassment of 
unwelcome manners." the plaintiffs. 
"The harassment and touch- "Xavier University's failure to 
ing directed at Plaintiffs was ei- have an effective sexual harass-
thermaliciouslyintended to cause ment policy in place at the time of 
them severe emotional distress or the complained of events, and it's 
was perpetrated with a reckless failure to educate e~ployees 
indifference to the likelihood that about the proper procedures t·e-
it would cause such distress," the garding the. enforcement of the 
suit said. policy it did· have,· represents a 
. . Furthermore, the suit charges reckless indifference to Plaintiffs' 
Spicer With directing two of the rights and was a direct and proxi-
plaintiffs where to change clothes mate cause of Plilintiffs' injuries, 
in the O'Connor Sports Center suffering and damal'ies," the suit 
womens' locker room, then two said. 
weeks later watching the student~ . ·An official statement issued by 
dress in the specified place from a Xavier . University said, "These 
secret vantage point in the locker actions_ alleged are in violation of 
room. university policy,and have been 
According to the lawsuit, two . adressedhytheuniversityandits 
of the students met with Ray to legal counsel. . The person ac-
discuss complaints about Spicer cused of these actions is no longer 
in August 1992. _employed by the,~iversity. On 
Ray, the suit said, f~iled to a~vice ofconnsel, further com-
follow the guidelines set forth in ment would he inappropriate at 
Xavier's existing Sexual Harass- this time." 
ment Policy. SpicercurrentlyworksatKan-
"He wantonly placed respon- sas State University in Manhat-
_sihility for the oppresive situation tan, Kansas. · 
upon the Plaintiffs themselves,, TheXavierPresident's Office 
and requested that they confront declined to comment. 
Spicerdirectly,"thelawsuitsaid. The lawsuit seeks $1.05 mil-
The suit also said, "Plaintiffs lionforeachofthefourwomenin 
were led to believe by, Spicer and compensatory and punitive dam-
Ray that their empl~ym~nt." o'p- ages for ·battery, intentional in-
portunities at Xavier University fliction of emotional distress, 
and those ofother femaile employ- breach of good: faith, and inva-
ees of th~ Recrea~fo~a~ ~p«)rt8De~ · . sion of privacy. 
partmentwouldhe'enh~nc'eda.id · The suit also seeks $250,000 
secured by acqu~e,s~ing :to ;the for each-of the wolµen Spicer is 
· .. sex~al advances ~n~ .s~gge~tio.is ~accused of ~pyjngm~'the womens' 
of Spicer." · · · ·· locker room; · 
~~~W.$~~W'°4W~m%'~~~~ff.@W.f.l!m'im.'m'-< .. uw.-"''1<'{1WW.«.««<<'-=-' · · . . ' . .' .. ""' ·: .,, ·. . . 
• . . ." , • :'.~~;mo; :o-.... ~qv~~~f'~"*!~~~~~~?#»S~:,$,;;;"~f:-t«~· 
. :_1;:. ·,.; ... t .-· 
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The information superhighway runs through a Xavier classroom 
Oass paves the Way to the future 
BY AMY HELM~ class and to maintain connection with the beginning of the htformation superhigh-
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE rest of the world. way." 
WithinUsenetareover2000newsgroups Students seem to he very receptive to 
Who could have predicted an English .distrihutedworldwidedealingwithabroad the course. Senior Anne Marie Filo said 
seminar would lead Xavier's curriculum range of subjects. It differs from E-mail she loves the class and feels she will defi-
into the future by bt;inging cutting edge because the posted messages are available nitely benefit from learning a new kind of 
technology to the classroom? to anyone throughout the world. technology for the future. 
With support from the Academic Com- According to Dr. Richard Beres of the "It's a class of the future and it takes me 
puting Center, D1·. Carol Winkelmann is Academic Computing Center, this new away from the other monotonous courses 
teachinganinnovativeseminarthissemes- program was implemented at Xavier last on campus," she said. 
ter entitled Electronic Literacy which in- September. Winkelmann said courses such as Elcc-
volvcs hands on experience with new com- "It all boils clown to being an electronic trnnic Literacy are still very new ideas in 
puter systems on campus. discussion group over subjects covering universities across the countt·y and that 
One aspect of the class involves study- everything from soup to nuts," said Beres. Xavier is the first Jesuit school to be offer-
ing and writing ol'iginal h)rpe1·texts. In addition, Winkelmann said she used ing anything of the kind. 
Hype~text is a new mode of computer- the system in a separate class to allow On the other hand, she feels the subject 
ized writing in which ideas arc webbed students to communicate with the author matter is beginning to stir some intei·cst. 
rather than linear as we are usually aceus- of their textbook. "People at Xavier have really been open 
tomed to. A series of intedinked electronic "The newsgroups have very good utility to it," said Winkelmann. "The students 
documents enable the reader to act as a for instntction," said Beres. "Dr. know that technology is a cdtical part of 
writei·in a sense by moving throughoutthe Winkelmann has taken something with a our future and they want to learn about 
document web. wide spectrum of use and focused it for· her it." 
Also, the course includes studying class." Winkelmann is also pushing to see the 
cyberptmk, a strain of science fiction which Beres also feels the unique medium will Electronic Literacy seminar become a pcr-
considers the interaction between humans motivate students to leant because· com- manent course in the English Department 
and machines. puters offersomcthingdiffercntandinter- so more students can benefit from it. 
The Electronic Literacy course intc- csting as opposed to just learning from a Looking towards tomorrow, 
grates a system of the Internet service lecture style class. \Vinkclmann said the ideal classroom of 
. called Usenet which is something of. an · "We're going to have to move with the the Ju tu re will have the ability to create a· 
'·' ·inierriational-"'lmlletinboard~' to hel1rnpeir : technological :trends·, otherwise we'll· fall::.:: virtual reality that students ~an step into to 
·the avenues of communication within the behind," he said. "The lntemet is just the learn about subject matter. 
Attention All Graduates! 
Join us for an opportunity to learn more about excit-
ing employment opportunities with one of the leaders in the 
financial services industry. We will be hosting an informa-
tional reception on Monday, March 28, 1994 from 5:30 to 7 :00 
pm at the OKI Room, University Center. You will have the 
opportunity to speak with some of our 1993 college recruits to 
learn more about Fidelity Investments,. 
Fidelity Institutional Reti".ement Ser\jces Co. has 
professional positions available iii our Client Services and. 
Account Management areas. By Friday, March 25, 1994 you 
may contact the Xavier Career Planning and Placement Office 
to schedule an interView 'for our ori'..'canipus visit on Tuesday, 
March 29. Interview availability Will be lin1ited. 
If you are interested in Fidelity Investments· and . 
ca.inot attend our on-campus visit, please send tis youfresume. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer . 
College Recruiting Manager 
7310 Turfway Road • Suite 130 • .Florence, KY 41042 
I 
Securit.y 
Notes 
Sat., March 12, after 11:30 p.m. 
Someone set a bulletin board on fire on 
the second floor of Kuhlman Hall. 
Safety and Security is investigating 
aggravated arson. 
Sat., March 12. 
Someone entered a room in Brockman 
Hall and removed credit cards and 
$104 in cash. 
l<'ri., l\larch 11, 6:30 a.m. - 2 11.111. 
A 30-day temporary liscence plate was 
removed from a car in the North Lot. 
Tues. aml Wed;, March 8 and 9 
10 p.m . .:.3 p.111. 
Someone used a sharp instrument to 
damage windows of a car in the North 
Lot. 
Please report a11x tiiformation co11-. 
cer111i1g t!iese crimes to Safety and 
Sec11rity'f1t x-1000. 
co111pi11,.I h~-'Dnn Sigw11r1I 
Hirlng market research inter-
viewers for days, evenings and 
weekends. $6.00/hour ·start-
ing; higher starting wage. con-
sidered for previous market 
research experience. Great: 
WorkAtmosphere. Noselling 
involved; pleasant environ-
ment; convenient location on 
bus route. 
Benefil8 available For full-
time employees (30+ hours/ 
week): paidtraining;paidholi-
days; 401K lnvest~~~t _Plan .. · 
. ·•. l.,· 'i .. 
QualificatjOns: • 18 .. yeiirs or · 
older; high schoohliploma or 
equivalent; able' to follow de-
tailed :instructions; excellent, 
handwriting; outstanding 
speaking skills; typing/key-
board e"J14'ri.e11ce; professional 
appearance. 
Apply,.M-t,' 9un-5i>m· ;;ftiie·'· 
4th floor receptionist desk. .· 
· · Matrixx Marketing · · 
4600 Montgomery R9ad , , 
. Suite 4.qo .. ., . . 
qncinnati, Ohio 45212 
We are an equal appartunlty lllljl!oyer. · 
Red Lobster. 
....... ~ 
'~ •' •. 
_ .. ,,,.. '':·,· 
Students to VQt~~:rt~~,~~~k· 
Here's next w~ek's schedllle for student government elections: 
Executive Ticket.~nd Senate pebate .· ·.·.... • .• · .. • · 
: Monday at 1:30 p.m. in Kell~y Auditorimn :.. . 
. · Voting for Executive Ticket and Student Senate . , . .. . . . . . .. 
..= Wednesday, March 23: . Thursday! March 24 .... · .· 
e 8 - 9:30 a.m. in the North Lot 8-10 a.m. ID the Alter LoblJy 
= lla.m.-1 p.m. outside the cafeteria 11 a.m. -1.P·rn· o~t.sid~ the G,rill . 
: 4:30-6:30 p.m. outside the cafeteria 4:30-6:30 P·lll· outside the cafeteria !' Tlzis year~ StUdent Elections Committee can.·lte/p student~ :wit~_:any q":1_stions 
'S concemingelections 11extweek. They are (!tor) DaplzneMorgan, BrwnZ.T:af,ek, Carly 
i. Smith, Valerie Rogers, and Matt Cimino. · · · · · · ·. · · . 
., , 
,. 
.,'; .. ~,?. ~~r•'• :.; ~:. :~' ... ~~· <~>;:; 
·.,·. 
·.·:. ' · .. ·./ ·'' .,._, 
; .,, / 
Press hel'e fQr a great , 
data· processing. career. 
The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 
If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in .one ofthe larg-
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country, 
·There are actuarial and audit-
ing jobs open, too. . 
Blue chip. Green llghl State Farm processing equipment. You'll ,go 
is one of America's leading insur- as far and as fast as you can. 
an'9e companies. Through inno- You couldn't have a more solid 
vative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
service tradition it has become Contact your campus 
the nation's leading auto and Placement Director about 
homeowners insurer, and one of . State·Fann today. . . 
the top life insurance companies Or write Daryl Watson, AsSistant 
in the country. Director, Home Office Per.sonnel 
You'll receive expert training. Relations, One State Farm Plaza, · 
You:u work on state-of-the-art data Bloomington, Illinois 61710. ST~TE FARM INSURANC~ COMPANIES. Honie Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. An Equal oi>Portunity Employer. 
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NO MORE ElE~Y 
···.· .· JASLOID 
. JOURNALISM l . 
While scrambling to. defend the University against 
a $4 million sexual harassment lawsllit filed last week, 
school officials should take care to bala~ce the good 
name of dear XU against the serious' allegations and 
concerns of the young women involved . 
Certainly it is reasonable for university officials 
responsible for handling this matter to act in a man-
ner 'they believe will protect the r~puta_tion of: the 
school. Perhaps that. is why this situation was, Un-
heard of. prior to this week despile"last year's,µ; s. 
Equ~ Employment Opportunity Ccimrnission report 
stating the allegations of the women were substanti~ 
ated upon investigation. After all, a'university blamed 
for turning a blind eye to a case of harilssnumt is not 
likely to attract new clientele. 
However, university officials must remember stu-
dents come before the reputation of the university. In 
fact, this university's reputation as an upstanding, 
traditional institutii:m is best upheld by supporting its 
students. Not dealing with a situation like this directly 
and with sensitivity at the time of the infraction only 
lends c'redence to the idea that Xavier has something 
to hide. Could it he sexual harassment is not confined 
to this one highly:charge~.~e~;~f,.~ircumstances? 
The sexual harassment policy'meetings held last 
semester for Student emJ!~OY~~s,;(as .~. l_'e;\l~t ~f, th,e 
Sports Center situation?) is a ·step in Hie right.direc-
tion .. Provided the University handles the current suit 
with the victims' rights on,the top rung of priorities, 
Xavier need not fear for i.ts good name---that will take 
care of itself; · 
-Ji.R.P .. 
Stu(fent ~ent neglects 'coiiuntm.ity' 
. . ' . ~ 
BY MIKE llAsENMUELLER 
. AND BRIAN SmnCLIFF 
THE· xAVIER NEWSWIRE 
predominantly the views of the students at-: Xavier. It's not :!!o much' that· the current 
tending the forum-=.we observed an SGA sena- model is µot doing enough as that it could be 
tor on stage endorsing the vi~ws of the policy doing so ;much more. 'Sttideiit government; 
makers. We· must again note that she spoke interaction and cli~logu~ ~~Uld he ~uch ~ dy-
ln light of our discussions with the commu- priortohearingtheviewsofthestudents. If the namic process if the community really under-
nity these past few weeks, we have heard much Senate is, in effect, supposed to represent stu- stood the purpose hehirid it ... 
talk about student government at Xavier. ·Last dents and their concerns, then' how could a Some representatives 'do· n(>t know or .un-
week, in our discussion about the .legislative senator state the position of the Senate on this derstand the" issues of the people they are 
lunches, we noted that representation. is not particular issue without first hearing the con- representing; many community.members do 
necessarily happening atXavier. This week, cerns of her constituency? Clearly, this is a notknowthesenatorsoraresoiritimidatedby 
we will try to elaborate on. and. clarify our problem that must be worked out. the process and the language used in Senate 
points.' hearings they do not feel comfortable voicing 
'The'.Student Governme~t ~sociation has .~.·c. ·an·.·.·._'' .•... Illl.· · .. •. '•. m' I ' I t·.Y. p) the;, ......... Hthe8a,eim .. 1heuoedlnthe 
attempted to implement some student concern ~ _ _ ) process of student government, let it not be 
outlets: the Senate hotline, the suggestion box used to oppress the community members that 
in the lJ_niversity Center, the Senate on~loca- Why aren't student concerns represented it is designed to protect. 
tionprogram,andprohablyothers. It appears or understood by the senators? Recalling its We must open our ears to the community. 
· • that the D1'ost recent and p~pular of these pro- history, the Senate has portrayed itself as inap- The community is speaking, but we.hear only 
gramsJ.1as been the.house party open forum. proachableoncertainissues. When Club Sports . hits and pieces of the dialogue. The commu-
lt is not coincidence tl!at we have spoken of . Council petitioned the Senate for more control . nity is empowered with responsibility to hear 
the power of open community discussion these . in decision-making affecting· their organiza- the needs of its members. Those. who seek 
past two weeks. The proof of the power ofthis tion, their appeal for power was vehemently improvement for. the community mu.st share 
opportunity lies in the number and diversity of . denied. Perhaps the Senate felt it must keep their views. If those views are to he repre-
the students attending the forum and voicing .. control over all student organizations·. sented, they must not only be listened to but 
concerns over the particular,,isliue of house But beyond.our interpretation of the moti- heard by the Senate. 
. party and off-campus regulations, as compared , . vation for these actions, it is very clear that they But community dialogue does not hinge on 
to the.other Senate projects. But as beneficial · do not have a good grasp as to what is going 011 . the availability of the Senate. We speak and 
. as this forum was to the community, it appears · in the organizations and clubs they try to rep- are active without them, but we would like to. 
that this means to discussion· has. been aban-. res.ent. . Getting more people involved in the work with them in a . dynamic community-
doned.. process will. better cater to the needs· of the· renewing process .. This is a crucial time in the 
However, as good and important as this Xavier community. The shortcomings of the evolution of.our community. The community 
discussionwasaithebeginningoflastsemester, Senate's club-mentoring program reveal this. must have a plan for the future. We must 
even then there were interesting things to note Some senators have yet to meet the members of renovate our community and build a strong 
aboutstudentrepresentation. BeforetheXavier the clubs they represent.. foundation on which to build a better univer-
cominunity. wa~ asked ~C). offer _the~r. vi~w~ ~ e have hoJ>:C ·for student government at sity. 
Xavier Univeraity, I•. an a~ademic 
community · committed to equal 
opportunity for all perouna reprd-
leN er. · ... ,.. , ae•, nee, reipoa, 
handleap, or aatloHI oripn .. ~lmi,iw .. iin:i: i.i11~ii;;i.iiiiiiiiiiit iiiiii1i1•iiii:iilmt~m1m .. 111ttJ~mm·.~ :~ .• 'tmK~~~20~~11~~,w4W~$..%~®.~. 
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Letter to the editor Social criticism isn't hatred 
Abortion: who's choosing? BY VERNON MURPHY.·. Till: XAVIER NEWSWIRE .. inflammatory articles th~.t deal ~~h '.noth-m" but race. <''Those brothers may agree 0 . .. . .. .. .... .' ........ 
with me~''. I said, ·"ht1f I will sp~ak for 
an immin~nt economic crisis caused· by 
unchecked htiman fertility. To correct 
this, these Eugenicists felt the soluti~n was 
to restrict or eliminate "bad" racial stocks. 
· Since the greatest percentage of minor-
ity popul~tions' live in urban areas, 98% of 
aborti~n clinics are located in these areas. 
The abortion rate for non-whites is twice 
. as high as among whites. 
Of the more than 100 school-based clin-
ics; set up during the 1980s, all have been 
at black, minorityoretlmic schools. Forty-
three percent of all abortions are per-
formed on blacks· and 10% on Hispanics, 
even though blacks comprise 12% of the 
population and Hispanics only 8%. 
Does Planned Parenthood offer a real 
"choice?" No way. In a recent survey of 
women who had abortions With Planned 
Parenthood, 68% felt the procedure was 
not described with any degree of depth or 
clarity. Eighty percent said the counselor 
gave little or no information about health 
risks, 95% said the counselor gave little or .. 
no information about the life the abortion 
would destroy, and 89% said the counse-
lor was strongly biased in favor of the 
abortion. So much for the "pro-choice" 
myth. 
As a moral issue, abortion is the most 
intrinsic evil of our times. To declare an 
unborn child an enemy of one's personal 
freedom and thereby justify the taking of 
that child's life is an act of species suicide 
totally contrary to survival instincts. 
On the religious level, it destroys a 
miracle·of creation, a 1.rift from God differ-
ent from other creatures because it prom-
ises an immortal soul from: the point of 
conception on. The souls of those who take 
an active, willful part in the destruction of 
a child's life are in dire jeopardy of spend-
A few weeks ago, I was in the weight 
room liftin" wei"hts when a Xavier student 0 0 . 
approached me and asked ifhe could have 
a few minutes of my time. He told me he 
had been following my columns ill the News-
wire for the past two years and had noticed 
a common theme in all of them. 
All my columns, he said, dealt either 
directly or indirectly with the issue of ra_cc 
and in a very subtle way condemned the 
whitecoinmunity. Then he politely asked,. 
"What do you have against white people?'' 
His accusation was completely serious. I 
decided to wl'ite this story because I feel 
that others may sh~rc his sentiments. 
... If" ' ' .. 
·myse . . . .. . , . 
I believe e\'cry person· has something to 
· contribtl.tc in life, and one of. niy many 
cont1·ibutions is to take a stand' iuid un-
compromisingly spe~k'out agaihst the in-
justices toward black people. 
I understand that if you speak loudly 
for the rights of black people in this coun-
try, .. there will be a definite backlash in 
certain'scgments of the white community, 
with assistance from some of our own. 
Nevertheless, since I firmly belic\'ein what 
I say and w1·ite, I have to accept the consc-
<1ue.nccs of my actions, even if that is people 
lmving ill feelings toward me. 
I told the st~1clent that I have the disci-
pline to direct my energy thoughtfully and 
constructively in wr:iting t'_ather than waste 
... ... . .. .. . ....... . . . ..... my time on iclle hatred. lspokc about pro-
Ei~~-· ::·::.~;;,~~:::~:.~~:~~~:~:r~ 
I do a lot of reading outside of Xavier 
academics, and I understand the degree of 
feat· ~nd pamnoia in parts of the white 
community as well as the apprehension 
some black people have of truly standing 
up and not tolerating ill treatment. 
ing eternity in a place totally devoid of 
God's presence if no truc·rcpentancc has 
taken place. ' Is it really worth the risk? 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta said, "It is· a 
great poverty to decide that a child. must. 
. die that you may live as you wish.,, 
If you wish .to stand up for the unborn 
~nd b~ cotanted; you can join the XU Stu-
dents for Life. We care.' · . . 
Stephen Witte, senior 
Member XU Students for Life 
.. · ~2ns~!i~.~e~eve certai.~ pe1·ccpti?ns. '.lh~ut 
· black people who puhhcly advocate JUSttce 
and fair treatment. Contrary to popular 
belief, Martin Luther King, J1·. was ini-
tially disliked by n1any Americans .. 
· Then the student ~aid that first it was 
Kh'iiry, Dwight and me, and that now Scott 
and Tc' tro ha vc joined the ran~s of writing 
I mean no harm to an,yone. However, it 
would cause me much harm if I remained 
. silent. ,vhile injtlsticc saturates the black 
comn~unity. And to my African brothers 
and sisters who feel they have been 
wmngcd,stand up! If not, thcnquitcrying 
amongst yourselves about what's being 
done to you: So, "can we all just get 
~long?" 
Drink up 
BYJEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Cola drinkers beware ... they 're at it again. Ever since the first Coke can was cracked 
open in Atlanta, Georgia about one hundred years ago, a vicious rumor ~~s been passed 
around.· The rumor: that drinking Coke, especially for breakfast, is bad for you. 
I am an avid Coke drinker and have been reminded of this rumor on several 
occasions. Most people who i·cmind me of this, though, are the same people who like to 
fly in airplanes during blizzards. 
Really, what's Coke going to do to me? Kill me? I can sec the headlines now: "Man 
killed by 7-Elcven's sixty~four ounce Thirst Quencher." I have yet to hear of anyone 
dying from Coca-Cola consumption, though iny Uncle Lewis was shot in the butt when 
he tried to steal a Coke truck as part of a college prank. He has since switched to Pepsi. 
I get a lot of people tellii1gmc I should drink water instead. Water is always recycled, 
and I don't like the thought that someone like Cher or Di-. 'Ruth may have already 
cc;msumed the s~me water I want.to drink. Anyway, the health nuts who drink wat~r all 
the time ~I probably·end up dying of radon exposure. · · · 
·. · Someone else suggested tea. Tea i~ for sissies: I've had tea before, and it reminded 
me of the time I was little and my neighbor paid me to cat a· leaf. · 
Coke is good. I think Goel made it for those of us who stay up late at night watching 
David Letterman and Conan O'Brieii and who can't make it in the morning without that 
caffeine btmt Coke offers: · . . · ·. . . 
I am a Cokc~drinker by the grace of, God, and I will. continue drinking the fine 
beverage. So for all of you who criticize my fello\v Coke-drinkers ancl inc, go ahead and 
rim around with your little natural spring water bottles. ·Sori1c dead guy most likely 
drank that same water 200 years ago. And for you remaining protesters who complaii1 
every time I pop open a Coke can in my dorm room; let it be known I have just installed 
a soda fountain! 
,, ..• ,.~ ........ ,""1-:",..,,(••' .·- - '.· ... , ..... _..., •••.• 
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. Xavier Armory. 
April 7, 1994 • 8pm 
Students $8. •··General Public $10 
Party Garden Opens at 7pm . 
~~"' <•==--... <~<,-=¥;.'$.=-'*"-'="""'· .. Wf$h~=--~~-...... ~"""~""'S.l&.<&'S:-~ *"'<« = ... 
- -
. On Sale March 17!! 
Sitt pies 
·. Package De.al with Boat Dance for only $15!! 
:· ":;'· 
For more information call SAC office at X3534 or Cynthia Bellinger at X3205 
........ ,· :.·· . '. 
····:.1.··., •. ,:~<··,,·· 
' . 
••• rUnl•lltll• 
--'""'-':· . 
··: '.•. >i : '·' ·;''. • 
SAC:··,· A'NN.UAL· 
. . . ': : ... . ' ·, . : ..... 
,·. . ' 
BOAT·. DANCE 
.· . ' 
April. 8,.··1994 .. ···. 
. . .. , . '' .. ' . 
10:30pm - 2:00ant · · 
. • • • •. TICKE~r .: : IN.FORMATION • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •:• • •• • • •. • •·• .: . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . -
• • . . . . . 
• •Thursday, March 17: 200 Tickets Time - 2:00pm-4:00pm Place - University Center Theatre • . 
: •Friday, March 18: 200 Tickets Time - 2:00pm-4:00pm Place - University Center Theatre . : 
: .. •Monday, March 21: . · 100 Tickets · ·Tune - 2:00pm-4:oopm Place - University Center .Theatre Box Office : 
• • 
• • 
. : Directions: · Atotalof two (2) tickets per person, there are no exceptions~ 'TicketS willbe : 
·: dis~pµted by a ~\.llll~ersystem starting at 1:15pm. You must be present when your : 
: . number is call~.· Fot.¢ote information, call SAC at X3534 or Cynthia Bellinger atX3205.· .:· . ·: · 
. ' . 
. ·-· .............. •.• ............................... ····· .................... •.•. ·-· ............ . 
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PORTS 
BASEBALL: 
Eastern Michigan 12 p.m. Sat. 
Eastern Michigan 12 p.m. Sun ... 
at Bellarmine 2' p.m. Tue. 
BASKETBALL: 
Miami 7:30 p.m. tonight 
Northwestern or DePatil TBA (if XU wins). 
HARDBALL SQUAD FALLS: Xavier fell 8-6 to Bowling Green 
Tuesday. Last weekend's games were cancelled because the field 
was not ready. 
RIFLE: The rifle team shot at nationals this weekend; but the 
Newswire was unahle to ohtain the correct results, so look for them 
next week. 
Musketeers play Miami t?nighf · · . . q • 
Finish pl1.ts.'W ~·~~ 
BY EMMETI PROSSER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier will have a second sea-
son, but not the one they hoped 
for. 
-. The Musketeers learned Sun-
day night, they would play in the 
National Invitation Tournament 
(NIT) .. 
·· · XU'"'.ill face Miami of Ohio, a 
team . they defeated 70-67 way 
·back during exam week last se-
mester. 
If. the Musketeers win, they 
would play the winner of the 
DePaul-Northwestern game on · 
Monday or Tuesday. 
The Gardens is not available 
on the Monday, so if the NIT· 
decided to schedule a second 
round game on that day, the Mus-
keteers would he playing ~ the 
Chicago area. 
Mi h iuitolnatic bidtx;vier would not 
a c;~: g~~~!:st~~nigt:ilegiate .. have:be~n-considered for a bid, 
Conference was handed theulti- .· · beca~se;DefrciirMercy' won the 
h MCCt.ournanienteha~1p' ionship. mate slap in thefaceSundayw en 
not one team from the league was Miami will not be a pushover, 
invited to the NCAA tournament. they won five consecutive games 
Xavier's only national eham- before losing in the Mid-Ameri-
.h can Conference finals to Ohio pionship was in 1958, when t ey 
wontheNIT. lnthosedays,itwas University. 
more prestigious then the NCAA. Because of the uncanny parity 
Times have. now changed of in college bask~thall this season·, 
the NIT promises to have one of 
the most competi,tive fields it has 
hacl in a while. 
course. 
Teams ~eluded in the 32 are: 
We're disappointed we didn't 
get in,"· said Pete Gillen. "But 
youhavetoearnitandwedidn't;'' X~vier went 5~5 in their last Vanderbilt,Oklalloma,Clc~son, 
ten games after a 15-2 start. The Georgia Tech; Tulane, USC, 
NCAA tournameritcomniitteeof- Stanfo1·d, Villanova, Brigham 
ten looks: at how your team fin- Young and K~nsas State. 
ishes; not how it starts. ··we have a second life," said 
Xavier'~ schedule had some- XU guard Mike Hawkins. "We 
· ·:. didn'twallttoendtheseason,thc thing to do with notreceivjng a· . . .·.. . . . 
••we're excited to go to the 
NIT said Gillen. It's a tourna~ 
ment' with a Jot of grellt tradi-
NIT IS NICE: XU has an 8-3 record in their previous four trips to -tion~,, 
the National Invitation Tournament. XU won the whole thing iil . The last .time the Muskete.ers 
NIT TIX ON SALE NOW: Tickets for the NIT contest with Miami 
tonight are on sale now at the Sportscenter. Tickets for students are 
$5 and $12 for those who do not attend XU. You need to bring your 
student I.D. with you in order to pu~chase student tickets. 
bid; the :Musketeers played only . way ~e·· plltyed in Indianapolis 
three NCAA tournament teams. against Detroit. I told them we 
(Duke, Cincinnati and ·George can win it." · 
Washington)andtwoNITsquads Stopping Miami will have to 
. .. '.. • .. _'..:n ' .. .. ., .·.s.t.ari and end al.the. pe. rimeter: (Miami am:{ Ev~i1sv~.e). . ) · .• . 
-The Mee lost its autc>niatic "Theysh~~t a lot of threes;" 
1958 for the school's only national titile. played in the NITwas1984, they 
bid to the NCAA this ~eason after said Hawkins. '~W e'v~been work-
Du. ue~ri~ • and'..Da};ion;left .tile . ing on contesting ~utSide shots/in 1~i~"'~·Fi:~:Buti'Wiife"'M:cc:111Af?&ii~:;;p!'.~ctice., ·: ' ' . . ·. . ' .. ,. reacliedthe:(pia,rteefirials; losing; LAST TIME: In 1984, the Musketeers _enjoyed success m the first · 
[ -· Mi~mi (OH) vs. Xavier two rounds of the NIT tournament. The Musketeers defeated Ohio State 60-57 and Nebraska 58-57; hefm·e falling to eventual cham~ 
pion Michigan 63-62 in Ann Arbor. · 
Recreational·Sports 
XUIM CHAM.PIONSHIP NIGHT: ltwill he held.March 25. Co-
sponsered by the Weekenders Committee. The Womeri'~.i::hampi­
onship will be held at 4 p.m. and the men's at 5: 15 p.m. The1;e wilJ ·· 
be food and drinks provided, so come watch March Madn~ss" ' 
SOITBALLTOURNAMENT: There are men's and women'.s and 
co-rec lea!illes. The tournament Will b~ a douhle elilnination tourna-o • . 
ment. Entry forms and the mandatory captain's meeting is sched+: 
ul~d for March 23 in the OSC classroom. · · 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT: There will be a men's and women's 
singles tournament. There ~l be a novice and advanced division. 
Entry deadline is March 23. · · 
4TH ANNUAL ROB SEIBER MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING: 
Entry forms will be available by the end of March. The tournament 
will he held on April 16 at April Hills Golf Course. Tee tflimes begin 
at noon. Student fees are $15for18 holes of golf, cart, dinner and 
prizes. 
SPRING BREAKAWAY: Entry forms will be available for pick-
up in the OSC lobby and Spring Breakaway headquarters in the 
University Center begi_nning March 23. All forms must be turned . 
in to the XUIM office by April 14. 
· Game'~~:.7:~_0 p.m.tonight 
~ Pl~ce: Ciiicinnati Gardens 
··.'fViRadio(70o WLW 
XaVi~r Record: ·20~ .. g~·':'; ·c, 
Miarirl Re~ord:'t9..:io · . 
.·XU record in' NI'f:8-3 
s~'ri~~ R~c .. rdi'.MlJleads4i~39J 
· Last ineeting: 12/11/93,XU 70-67 
;: . La1tdon Hack.int and Derrick Cross are the plllse of the Redskins 
(~r is it Trihe?) off~iise. Hackim is one of die be~t shobters in. the 
~°'~~try. The Musketeers have had t1·ouhle.stoppmg'players like 
Cross, who live off the driLhlc'. Gentry and'comp~iiy1~.11st D~ up. 
Larl'y Sykes had his best game at Miami tlris season ]"Brian 'Grant 
has been the only consistent offensive threat (or XU late in the season. 
He is showing he is deserving of his ~CC Player-of-ihe-Year honors . 
• Jamie Mahaffey .and Devin Davis are good, hut notgreat. 
Gillen often· pastes· articles up on. the wall that- are geared _to 
.· mi>tavate the Musketeers. Perhaps tonight, the.Newswire ~ill-make 
the wall. '.XU must sllow the NCAA group, ancl their fans and 
themselves that· they are not und~rachie'vers by· going far in. this_ 
· · · An early NIT exit wollld be the.Ultimate ins:ult. 
.· .. ~--..• -.... _ ....... · .. ·· .. ,_,_ . . ' 
.\'.:.,· \: . .. . 
. ~ . 
..• , ..... ·.· 
...• ' . 
., . - ... _ .. - . 
.·-",e·:······~···.•·_.·.·. 
'· •Jl· 
.· ., .. ·· .. ·,, . 
· ..•. , 
.· ... ·· .,,.·; .. , ' 
' .:'.&,-~·- ' 
. ;.· ... · ~.· . •. 
. .· . . . . 
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Kenny lia~ef~wiiJ.p~tj,abty: be slz~otii;g tliree poi11ters in tlze 
Atlantic 10 if~~ lW is a junior. .. 
Atlantic 10 Invites Xavier 
. BY E~IME1T PROSSER 
THE XAYIEU NEWSWIRE 
Xavier University was invited 
to join the Atlantic 10 Conference 
last Thursday. 
Atlantic 10 athletic directors 
voted unanimously to offe1· mem-
bership in all of Xavier's sports 
for the effective Jhly 1, 1995. 
"We're very excited about the 
Atlantic 10, said Xavier Athletic 
Director .Jeff Fogelson. "It is a 
fantastic opportunity for us." 
Although no fonnal announce-
ment Imel been made before dead-
line, Xavier almost certainly will 
accept the invitation from Atlan-
tic 10 commissioner Ron· 
Bertovich. 
"We have every reason to be-
lieve forinal acceptance is forth-
coming," Bertovich told the C1i1-
cimzati E11quirer. 
The. A~ 10, i~ among the top 
men's basketh.aii leagues in the 
country. It finished seventh in 
the latest conference power rat-
ings; one above the Southeast~rn 
Conference, which has such pow-
ers as Kentucky .and Arkansas. 
Xavier's currentleagu~, the Mid-
western Collegiate, was shutout 
as far as the NCAA tournament is 
concerned. The A-10 rnceived 
three bids: Massachusetts, 
Temple and George Washington. 
Also in the league are St. Jo-
seph, Duquesne, Rhode Island 
·arid St. Bonaventure. 
. "That was one of the reasons 
we looked into moving on," said 
Fogelson .... Thefactthatwedidn't 
think the MCC C()uld give us more 
than one at-large hid on a regular 
basis." 
· West Virginia and Rutgers, 
current members of the league, 
we~e inrlted to join the Big East. 
That.is o~e of the reasons Xavier 
was invited. · 
. "I knew we were one of the top 
candidates when they were con-
sidering expansion for next sea-
son," said Fogelsou. "I was sur~ 
prised it happened so quickly for 
'95-'96." .· . 
Next seas(ln, Xavie1· will play 
in the,MCC. They made a one 
. y~ar commitment to the league 
that will include new members 
Northern Illinois, Illinois-Chi-
cago, Wright . State, Wisconsin-
Green Bay , Wiscorisiii-Milwau-
kee and Cleveland State. 
Detroit Mercy, Loyola and 
Butler will also play in the MCC 
next season. 
Atlantic 10 officials voted no 
to expanding the league in 94-95. 
But when Rutgers and West Vir-
ginia were asked to the Big East, 
the.A-10 moved quickly to add a 
school that would keep their 
power rating faifly high. 
Xavier's other sports will also 
compete in the A-10 assuming 
Xavieracceptsthehid. Tlletravel 
expenses will obviously be higher, 
hut so will the competition. 
"Some of our sports will he 
able to he very competitive in the 
A-10 right away,"· Fogelson said. 
"Some we'll have some work to do 
to get where we .want to he;" 
Fogelson fe~ls t.he .A-10 is ready 
to se~dout _other: invites as well. 
. "I think when we start playmg 
in the ~tlantic 10; it will he more 
than ~n eight team league." 
WE DELIVER-TO 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY! 
. . . . . . ' 
··13-1•&• 
· · ... 4600 Smith_R~: . 
Nexuo an81Ra :.11 · 
in Central ~llrke Center · 
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· National lllVitatiori.Tourncunent Pairings 
Sioeond Round· 
Mareli 21 or 22 
•. Xavier (20-7) Sitee TBA 
----------
Second Round 
March 21or22 
Site• TBA New Orlean& (19-9) 
____ Third Round Third Round....------1 
Mareh 23~25 · March 23-25 : Miami (19-10).' 
N'Weatem (14-13) 
DePaul (16-11) 
Duqueme (16-12) 
N.C Charlotte (16~12) 
· Villanova (15-12 
Caniaillll (22-6) 
Sita TBA . Site• TBA 
.. SEMIFINALS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
M..n.on Square Garden 
NewYork · 
9 p.m. Mareh 30 
SEMIFINALS 
Texu A&M (19-190) 
Oklahoma (15-12) 
Vanderbilt(l6-ll) 
'Clemaon (16-15) 
So. Miuiasippi (15-14) 
W. Virginia (16~ll) 
Davidaon (22· 7) 
· . Madi.on Square Gaftlen 
Old Dominion (20-9) New York · 
March28 
· Madi.on Square Garden 
New York' 
March28 
Stanford (17-10). 
Manhattan (19-10) 
Bradley (21-7) 
Murray State (23-5) 
Evanaville (21-10) 
Tulane (17-10) 
Siena (21-7) 
Ga. Tech (16-12). 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
· WANTED : 
• 
Photographs tO be'"+ 
usedJn the 1994-95 I 
• 
. ·edition of the 
Freshman Record·· 
: * Share your memories of freshman year 
: *Group photos and ~andid photos: • 
: * Sports and other astivities: M~sa, .. . 
: dances,·vacations,Jntr~ural/ athletics, •. 
: or justhangirig out. · 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. " 
• 
• 
• 
• ..
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Please submit photo~ by : 
March 28th to :Kathy Junker in . : . 
: ·the Student.Development Office : 
: withyoitrnameandphone :. 
: number on the back. . . : 
•• •• 
• • 
• •• . . ·.' 
• d • 
• The Shi ent RecorcJ is sponsoi:ed b,y . • 
: the Student· Government Association. : 
. '· . 
. . . . . . ... 
Gonzaga (21-7) 
Kamu State (17-12) 
Milai&11ippi St. ( 18-10) 
Fre11no St. (19-10) 
Southem Cal. (16-11) 
.,.,,.·, 
Brighani Young (21-9) 
Arizona St. (15~12) 
Snmtlll'.SCllOOtfOR:Pl:OJU··· . 
.·01•·mm·w.11:m-•m··m1t . 
If you didn't. sign up for ROTC as a By th~ time you .have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the ciederitials. of 
catch . up to your classmates .by .• ,. · 111 ·. an Army .. of~icer:. You'll .. also. have. 
attending. Ar~ ..Y R~T .. C .. C· amp Chai- .· . . · ... ·... !h_ e s. elf -conf1denc. e and. dis.cipline lenge, a paid sue-week summer • · . it takes to succeed in· college and 
course in leadership training. · .. ··. beyond. · · . . . . 
, . . " . ·. : _.,. . .. • . L . ·.· . " . . . . . . 
IRMliOTc' 
111 SllllTl!i1 ·col.u:GI: COUUE nu cu irm. 
· For· details,. visit St .. Barbara Hall cir call 
745-3646 . . 
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T\lg~veXU hope, not reality 
Da da'.i:la:_,.da da da; 
That imn()yirig theme music 
ESPN plays dt1ring tlie~r intrn-
duction to S~ort~Center took on 
•
·:< .... <.· 
.. II' 
new meaning for those who were 
wondering if Xavier would get an 
NCAA bid this year. 
· Theydidn'tgctcine; but it was 
sure fun to watch. 
In order for the Musketeers to 
be considered, the results of a 
blitzkriegofbuckcts called Cham-
pionship Weck loomed lai·gc. 3,1 
games in seven days, including 
twelve in 48 hom·s. The ultimate 
basketball buzz. 
Da cla· cla-,- cla da cla. 
ESPN's main n1outh-Dick 
THEY 
BECOME 
·you··· 
Mason AM -Distribution Center 
... ALL'sHIFl·s 
-~ntfy ~· Lev~IJ.>ostions 
. :,'.~ ;~ :··' -- . . ... ; . '• . . ' . 
··,. 
We
1
otTera ~am.enVironment wiih ady~celllent 
opportuftity,and c.,.trainingpay,fl!ecbm.' beD· 
efits;overtime, attendance IJ()n,us, pm,d h~lidays,. 
profit sluiriDg, 40l(k) and m()re .... , • :-·· ·. 
ApplyMonda ..... Y~.-Friday 7am-'.Sp~~·:o.ir appli~ 
cation center at.6800 CintasBfvd.:()tTWeste.m 
R()w Rd., near. 1-71 •. ·Mail to:·: Aliet;:.·Laye1l'f · 
· Recnuter, Cinas;:P.O. Box 625737, CmdDilati, 
OH. 45262-5737. 
Vitale, was babbling all week say-
ing the Musketeers deserved a bid, 
but a few things had to happen.for 
the Muskies to even think about 
watching the selection show. 
Rolling out of bed, I found out 
that Mississippi State, Georgia 
Tech and Tulane had lost. Good. 
news fo1· X. Thanks to ESPN, the 
suspense was killing me. 
I dozed dm'ing Miami's loss to 
Ohio (also good news for us) hut 
was awakened by Vitalc's tonsils. 
Someone i1:,rnored the No Caffeine 
sign on Vi tale's head and gave him 
a case of Jolt. 
While Vitale is b~bhling, six of 
the top seven teams are losing . 
Fm· the Total Sports Network, 
this is hettm; than the Vitalc's 
abuse of the English language, they 
give their 13 satellites a workout. 
First, a cut into the Big Eight, 
where Nebraska heats Missouri . 
. Then back to th~ ACC, then to 
Welsh Ryan arena, where North-
western ruins the Big Ten chan1-
pionship hopes of Michigan. . 
Vitale can 'tentertain.anymore, 
so after 15 minutes in Charlotte, 
ESPN breaks into Kentucky's up-
set of !rkarisas. Th!Jn they go · 
straight to the Big Apple so no one 
misses Connecticui falling to 
Providence. 
Vitale breaks into a frenzy. 
His jaw cannot take the surprise. 
Silence? Never. 
And none of this had any hear~ 
ing on XU being in or out. But 
after Hawaii dumps BYU, the sus-
pense really is killing me. 
Sunday Vitale campaigns for 
us again. When Louisville locks 
pholo hy Chad Sturgill 
Ty rice Wall.~er a11d Xavier have a clzallce to redeem ilzemselves iii 
the NIT tourllaine/lt. 
up the automatic bid and New· 
Mexico State takes care of UC-
lrvinc, two more at~large sp_ots 
arc up for gr~hs. " ·:..: ' 
And Xavier fans are feeling 
pretty good, especially when 
switching the remote to take a 
break from ESPN's eXtrava:: 
ganza, you see XU on a list _in the 
tournament committee room. 
Even though things turned out 
the way they needed to for XU to 
get a hid, that and Vitale's chops 
were not enough. . 
College of Charleston, Seton 
Hall, Western Kent~icky and 
Tulsa pop up. XU doesn't. 
But who could argue? XU 
didn't deserve it. Driving in re-
. verseattheendofthe-seasonisn't 
the way t~ get ~ p~~king ~pot at 
theNCAA's.· 
Charleston finished stronger. 
No Gillen-Knight battle this year. 
. But ESPN gave us a reason to 
keep hope and the TV alive. 
And if you dido' t get a chance 
to see the true definition of March 
Madness ·because_ you lived on 
campus, tell Residence Life one 
thing: 
Get cable. 
How is STUDENT 
SERVICES, Inc. · 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office? 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
specializes In private 
sector. funding from 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups, and 
many other philanthropic 
organizations. 
· CALLToll~FREE 24 Hours.for,aJirgC:hure:.,. · 
1~10. ·o ... -t&r-oo·aa:·.gJ11 .. s.97-
As state and federal 
funding sources contim,1e 
to face serious cutbacks, 
private sector,funding is 
expected to grow even : 
faster than In the past. 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
has current, up-to-date 
information that provides 
an intelligent alternative 
to traditional state and 
federal funding sources; 
at the very least, they 
represent a significant 
.. . '· .. ',. - - ·-- ·, , 
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.· has a databank 
· loans; representing BILLIONS of dollars in pnvate sector funding. · · o. f over I 80,000 listings for. scho. larsh. ips_.. fell.~ws·h-ip.s, gran.· ts. ~n ..•. d 
. We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro- . 
.'priate to your background and educati,on.~I goals. : . " _ '. , 
Student Services. Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Ave~ue'• Chicago, II 6o&4&. 
supplement _to . 
government funding. 
. ' . \. ~'"" ' ~" . 
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- whatever that means! 
,Fun~1,t~.~t;~atric~¥~~'~ 
. . TOPTEN.THINGSTOOO'()N CAMPUS FORST~:~A:TRICK'S 
DAY - . ·. <_".>"-~~~ ·: ... . ·-.:··~:;c<· -~·-·, l • •• • . .·.·_·.~ '· • 
10) Paint yriu~self green an.d run naked down the:mall. . 
9) Pick out au the green fruit loops from the cafeteria and make 
a necklace. 
· 8) Annoy your friends by trying to talk with an Irish .accent all 
day. · .·· .· ·· · .. · · ' 
7) Go to Hinkle and add O' to every professor's name plate. (i.e. 
O' Finkelstein and O'Ikegami). 
6) Pour green food coloring in to the frozen yogurt iii the cafeteria · 
and see if anyone notic!!s. 
5) Walk around on your knees, and say you're a leprechaun. 
4) Kiss any and all redheads. . 
3) Find ~e.~~ s.~e~ts,, .and ~~.~r a toga to class. 
=~:.. .· . 
PlflJI. review . , WM1··romance·mt1•·:1~~~,•·· .... 
BY SOREN· BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Judging from the lush sur-
roundings of the South Pacific, . · 
everything would, seem: t~.:be ~­
order for the life of Einile de . 
. Becque. The emergence()( Nellie 
Forebush and World War II 
shows us otherwise. · 
The production of South Pa-
cifw put on by The Xavier Play-
ers has good intentions but it of-
ten falls shortofftllingthesegoals .. · 
This is largely because of one 
of the the main characters did not . 
play his part as well as he should .. 
Although H~l Tho~as (EDlile 
de Becque) i~ a pr()ft?ssional ac- . 
. . . .. . .·. . . ,. . . .. -photo by :~.oily ·:c••.' ·• 
EmiledeBeque(Ha/Thomas)andNeliie Forehmh(Mei~nieCha11f!ZJ · 
share a inoment i'n tlze Xavier Players production oj'South.Pacific: 
tor, he seemed to be the amatet1r .. . . , . . .. · . . .. . , . . , 
2) Every hair'~µ hour, break: out into.either your favorite Irish 
drinking song <ii''~jig~ ' ' . : . . ; . '. . . . ; ' 
1) Go"arollJid'saymg you'~e~ a member of the green underwear 
'patrol arid it's insp~ctiO,n time. ' 
of the cast. " , .. ( '' ' ·· · Chav~imayhaveiiispiredher . Allen Chudzinski (J,.uther 
.; "··I Firs't ~fhll his Fr~ri~h a~cerii-· . nurs~ ~~iliiterp~ri~ h~caus~ ~hey'' )Jilli~) ~a~()~~ ~ft~~ ~.osf,~~j~)'.: 
was 'very po()~. Thomas di~ not followed h~r!·e~~Oipi~'andpr,o~· ·.~l~.~h.~r~ct~,r!i:)~·'w~!c~~ ·p~r:. 
: · .. seeni to' hav~ the same· emiltion · · ~ded'tlie ai1di~nce With an enjoy~'_, ·ticillai-Ir.: l,vh~n :p1ayiJ1gAJ>J:i.osi!~· 
. iriimy of the other a~tor~ llact' ' ' iilii~ pe.rf'.~~~11~~'. ••fm Gonna' ''(;~_il'A'.:·.~a~lo~:f~~~?aY, ~a:~y): 
. The sailors and the nurses . Was~ That'M,~~ Right Outi~ ~y She w11s hilii~io~s 11n,d.~Ufe~t t~ 
AN IRISH TOAST- Let's drink to four pillars of friendship: seemea. more· comfortable and Hair" was excellently presented · ~atch .. , ... . . .. . . .· ;. 
swearing, lying, stealing and drinking. When your swear• swear by rela~ed with their roles. This was . by both the ~cfresses ·and the.oi:~ •. . . , .T~e . s~µors , ~h.~~~d. !'1~, .?_~~; 
Your country. Whenyoulie,liefortheon·e· whose warm hands caress ·· m' · s·i.:.1a .. r. "· co.ntr~st to.Th-.omas w.· ho · ~~estr.·a·· '"";'".· .• "· . _ . · -'.;.·:-. .. . .p'a·s.si.on :o·f .... th.·e n~r.· s.es .. Sm. ili.ne:.· 
· · d II r .. · • ·· 1 · · •· · 1 ,, :, .,..-:. u·-l :.;.· .. Hf''' nun ,,~ ... ,t'f' \your heart. When you steal, steal away from bad compa~y. ;An : ;,.; oftertse~iri~asiiffaiiahriprej)~r&f''·',Y' ~''iil~'~!ii~?ri~ri:stiidents,;the face~'ii~d·~rith~siasingt."e~tedthe, 
. whe?"you driii~.~,!!~,~~d'.s. sak~ ,~rb~~ -~t~: the.},~~~~ ~ ~r ,a~~~~~! , . to <!~~~e_r,. !1}.,i~es., .. , . . . ... ". . .· :Clarks, Dennis .(Cal?tain ~e~.r~e1:~c. ~~~~11.~.e-~~~g :·;There is Noth-; · 
who ll buy you a-gr_$'C!1·heer)... • .· ·• ,' : :.. . .. · : · · - ··.. · · Melame ·Chavez (Nelhe ,Brackett); Manssa (Ngana) and, mg Like a Dame. . ! 
; :;;_:~1·i'., •::: . . . · · -· :. . ' ;. Forebush) on the other hand, , Timothy ()erome) played·. ~heir . Musical' accompanime_nt, a: 
··· TOP, TEN LERRECHAUN«PICKUP LINES:-.: '·. ;:. ' serv~d rtotoruy ~s Thomas' th~~t- 1 'respective p~rts. 'Well;· ··• . • .. ·:·:· .... ·· ~'dicihl lngtedierit' ii(th,e pr~~iic~:· 
10) Hey, .w.anna !ICC my pot of gold: .; ·; ' . '. '· 'rical .foili 'but ·his .acting:foil as,. Dennis Clark provided~ soirie 1 .'tiori ofa:musical~ proVide~ a sat-: 
9) Remeniher.liii things to come in small packages. well. . .. H"; . . comic r~lief even thotlgh he por-. isfying.complimenttothes~ge~s. 
8) Just_ because I wear green pointed shoes doesn't me~ I'm a Her presentation of Nellie was · : trayed the usuiilly seri~11s r:ol". ()f: .·. SoutkPacU'Wcontinues1ts run 
sissy· . . . more genuine than· that of her a military command~r /I'he. chil- this weekend. The performances: 
7) lkriow the Lucky Charms guy personally· professional partner's portrayal dren wer~ · cute arid . pre~ented . are·. Th,urs. ~~at. at. 8. p.m. · a·nd. 
6) No, no, I don't make cookies. You're thfuking of those guys ofEDlile. their lines without difficulty. · Suri. at2 p'.m. 
over at Keebler. 
5) I was a lawn ornament for Sinead O'Connor. 
4) I get a thimble full oflrish Whiskey in me and I'm a wild man. 
3) I have ·certain needs. that can't be satisfied by sliding down 
rainbows. 
2) I can eat my weight in corn-beef and cabbage; 
1) I'm down here! 
ANOTHERIRISH TOAST-Mayyou always get what you want, 
may you always get what you need, but may you never get what you 
deserve . 
. IRISH MOVIES WORTH CHECKING OUT 
* My Left Foot . 
*The Commitments (a sequel might be in the works) 
* The Players 
* Finnean's Rainbow (Clint Eastwood sings!) 
* Darby O'Gill and the Little People (Se~n Connery sings!) 
* The Crying Game 
:Hf1ft{:: sf,awn . .· . . 
G~SSO'Jlet.promises to be lucrative 
' BYJAY KALAGAYAN 
• )_.·'fin:XAVIERNEwsWnu:. The Spaum/BatmanRedScare is done some f~ns will wonder if the two charac-bythelmage teamofMcFarlaneandFrank tcrs a1·e so unalike that the concept won't 
·. Miller. work. .. . . 
One of the greatest treats is having a Editor of DC's Batman line, Denny 
Both ~f the~. came frorii out of the Batm~n story written by Miller ;one of the O'Neil comments, "Spawn and Batman darknc~~.; O~e ~;.; driven hy a~·obs~ssive best comic writers in the field. arc complimentary characters in the way 
needfort·J~!;!li_c~.ifr'a violrnt worldi -the· Miller is most famous for wrting not that )3atman and Grendel were compli-
other was reborn into a world he left vio- only Batman: Year. One hut also -his . mentary:" 
lently/sl'.~fug his. wife remarried arid his. award winning The Dark !Viglu Retums O'Neil goes on to say "The only test I've 
body gro~sly ilisfigured. · mini-series. ever found for judging the artistic cred-
Thesecharacters are DC'sBatman and "In Year One, Batman's in the begin- ibility oc"using a character from one fic-
lmage!s $pawn who _are preparing-them- ning _of his career and he's a bit of a tionaluniversctoanothersuchuniverseis 
selves.for thei~ biggest crossover in comics bungler. In DarkKnight, he's at the end this: If the character were presented fresh, 
this y~tir; " · . . . • ·. and out of step with the times," says Miller. as a new creation, would he he acceptable? 
·A crrissover.-is the allowance of a Ii- "Nowlhavetodealwithin-sync,topofhis Spawncouldhavebeensomehodywemade 
censed character of one company to be game Batman." · up and they could have made Batman 
used with ~haracters cifanothercompany. DC has pulled one ofits most talented up." 
. I~ the p~st, the iWo companies worked artists, Klaus Janson, and three of its best Although some fans are still weary about 
A. N1:w Cu~il:rw ,;~OM 'niE Olaecrl.' Or ~k:k~·~~- AND .. &:a001k>ou~' 
MlfllAl!I. Gl.ENN MARIS.\ RANDY IUlRl!IIT 
KFATON CLOSE TOMEI QUAJD-DlNALL 
in unison, trying to put out the best prod- writers: Doug Moench, Chuck Dixon, and the crossovers, these books are predicted The NewsWire wilf be handing 
ucttheycould. NowToddMcFarlane(cre- Alan Grant, who were responsible for the to be the hottest sellers in the comic mar- out passes and po_sters 
a tor, writer and artist for Spawn), through series KnighifaU and Knigktsend. ket of 1994 even though the contents of the in frorit of the cBfeteria 
his creativity, is doing the crossover in two "We 're trying to make the hooks as stories haven't been revealed to the pub- today at 4:30 for 
separate boo, k.s.. _ · . . _ , , _ _ ._ _ different as possible," commented Doug lie. · · al. ·Pi· , · -• · ,. -1 , · · · · · the Univers 'ctur¢s re ease 
"Theirs' is theirs andmmeis mine, but Moench.· "But ·the comparisons ought to .rl il>.Fans'. excitement· has also prompted · -~}I. Lt.;·:;1 .,, 
it's competition," McFai:-lane 'says. "We "be interesting." ' .· · McFarlane and Miller to raise the page ·. lZ/~.er. 
each get thesame·t~o etemerit8; now let's '·· _ . B~th comp~es have been flexible in·. count of the book from 48 to-56 pages. A speci!ll ad~iutce.~~reening 
see who·tiifri~~ut 1til~ best~;~''prriduct:~•: :· '· the·u~e· ~£'th~ 1~haf~~ters, -kii~:WWg .the ,.Both Image's. Spawn/Batman: Red will he at-~howcase~inemas .. 
. 'The iWobooks'do iiot connect iii ·~ny e~posure,of'the twl> characters in each Scare and DC's Batman/Spawn: War Chtcinh~ti ' . ' 
way. O~ch;~)t: ~an be purchased and others.Will bring nothing but a crop new· ffe.vilaretobereleasedthiscomingMarch. tonight at 7:3Qp.m. 
enjoyedwithouttheneedtobuytheother, . fansanda.lotof money. _ >' '' DC's comic book will have a cover The Paper 
although collticto~s''do plan·' on ordering . . . The competition for best book willma~e _'price of $4~95and Image's comic book will . opens nationwide on 
the~e itvo ~00~ h,Y,: ~~~~~~~·I>:'.;~ ·. ·• : '.. . . 't~(l b~k~ .t.~e!D.S,~lyes' wori~.~k,µf,ing;;~~~ ••. :1:,~a.Y.fthe~?iv~r p ... n:..:·c_e_o_f_. _.3_._9_5_.'_· ... · __ ·_,._' ._._ .. _, ·._· '-=·=· ·=· ====·=· =~= ..a=r=~=~=· 2=. 5=.: =·=· =" .:;:. ·=··==~ 
·_ .. _. ... : ·_·· ·.,':.;:d:t\'l~:kt;i1l~e:arai··· 
. · .-Gro~pjg'.coltjpany.·riiieds b'right, responsible, part'." 
timeJelephone iriterviewers for busy call center. 
Learn market re5earch through hands-on experience! NO 
SELLINGtEam l:tpto $6/hr on an incentive system 
with performance bon~; Flexible eve and week-
end shifts. Light typing and data entry. Paid train-
ing, casual environment. Near Lunken Airport. 
Call l\1:ary Jc)' af 871_.;6900, 12-Sp~, M-F. EOE. 
Attend! :J\.ftertd! 
'Hmulton County 
Young Republicans.: . 
•Present• 
The Secret Service and 
their role during 
Presidential visits. 
March 23, 1994 @ 7pm 
Rookwood Pottery · 
(downstairs) 
Any nurse who just wants a job can 
find one. But if you're.a nurs· 
,-~-- with ·your. level of experience. As 
----s<"-~'l\~~;;::r!an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing student who wants to. be in 
command of yoiir own career, consider 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as· 
a competent professional, given you~ own 
patients and. responsibilities commensurate 
respect _you deserve. And with the added 
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
signing bonus,. housing allowances and 4 
we~ks paid vacation-you'll be well in com· 
mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY. 
.. ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
campus Concepts 
· -PUblisher of the Unofficial Stift!~tGu,~de 
·s u m m er I n tern s h i p 
Profess ion a I Business Exp·erience 
Earn $3,000-$5,00.0 
Will he on campus: 
c Presentation '· 
March 21," 7pm Regis Room 
lnterviewin& 
March 22 and 23 
Sign up for ~terviews at the 
Career Plannillg and Placement 
Office or contact Campus 
Co~cepts at -1~800~931-0007. 
-~· ~. ,·,... . . ·;-.-...... ..,. ,.~ .. -. 
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"There wouldn 'i be death row; it would be death 
week/'~harles Barkley on capital punishment. 
Hello scholars! It's "Thesaurus Week" in the 
calendar. All new words will be highlighted. 
wednesday 
• Tonight our basketball team plays Miami in the 
firstroundoftheNIT. Tipoffisat7:30p.m. Come on 
folks, show some passionate devotion! 
thursday 
• The Xavier players continue their performance 
of South Pacific. The show starts at 8 p.m. and will 
run through Sm1day. I'm sure it's very commenda-
tory. 
friday 
• Lisa Pater's impa8sioned art exhibition is still 
on display at the Cohen Center. Today is the last day 
that you can clap eyes. on (yes, this was in the 
thesaurus) her works. Hours arn 1-5 p.m. 
• ldon'tknow. If you can'tfind anything to do on 
a Friday_;:miiyhe you should go bowling 01· some-
thing. . . .. . 
saturday 
• The crew team announces their_annual "Night 
at the Races." Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight. You can call Mike or Doug at 559-9819 for 
more ratio cognoscendi. 
• The men's baseball team grapples with East-
ern Michigan today at noon. Hayden Field, on the 
campus of comely Xavier University. (unsolicited 
commercialendorsement)willbethesitefortoday's 
clash of the titans. 
sun day 
• Bobby Broom will sweep his way into the the 
Xavier Jazz Guitar Seri~s. Go oil down to the 
immaculate University Center Theater at 7:30 
p.m. and listen to his mos~ic of the air. 
monday 
• Election debate for Student Government po-
sitions is today duringComm~ns Hour (1:30 p.m.) 
in Kelley Auditorium (Sorry, but could you think 
of anywhere to put a neatsynonym?). 
tuesday 
• The music ~tep~~tment has sentme threaten-. 
ing letters about t~night's 8 p.:~1~ concert in the 
theater. It's ciee1i1osynary. ·~ <. 
THE·:tITfLEPAGE INSTITUTE 
People-Building Seminars to Help Emich Your Life 
9218 Hunters Creek Drive • Blue Ash, Ohio 45242 
513-984-1840 
reter Lansing 
,~ertifiedHypnothe~apisL . .. .· 
, .. 
P(ivate·& Crol1p Sessions/or: Weight Control• Smoking• Headaches 
.fris_omnia • R,elaxation •Memory •.,Hah1i Control .•.Stress • Se(f-
,. ,. Cortfideni:e • Pain Control 
X\VIEK 
· UNIVERslTY 
•••••••••••• 
All students 
Registration· 
Information 
may. register. ·~=-=·',. •·'· ... for summ~r ~egin~jng ,· ......... : ... : ... '. . . . 
. •' .· 
Wed:, March'23. Special registration 
hours are 8:00am to 7:00pm. 
•••••••••••••• ~·D:'fir i!~~-'·!l Undergraduate 
'·l}D' ":D· ··~:-~~,.,·.· Students • Fall 
<J:'~::r priority registration begins Weds., 
· March 23 through Wed., March 30. 
Houses for rent: 3 to 6 bed-
rooms, free washer and dryers, 
dishwashers, close to Xavier, all 
recently remodeled. Some have 
air conditioning. Call 671-8335 
or 891~2300. 
Spend your summer on a yacht! 
Barleycorn's Yacht Club is 
presently seeking part-time em-' 
ployees who will soon want full-· 
time. Experifimie is not neces-
'_:sary: llo*s~r~:fl~Xible. We are 
· .. ;hiri.rig for an p9sitions: cooks, 
' : se~vers,harterii:lers,•host/hostess; 
Apply in person only Mon-Thurs 
after 2:30 at 201 Riverboat Row, 
Newport, KY . 
• •Attention• • 
Houses and Apt's for 
1994/95 year. 
3 Houses - 3 hdrooms for $650 
Apt's - 1015 Dana 
Call now for best seiection! 
.772-090.9 
Miami UniversitI. 
Oxford • Hanilltoli • Middletown, OhiO. . 
Summer Session 1994 
Don't Miss OUt! · 
On-Campus· Courses 
Sumlller l: May 16 ~June 24 
Summer 2: June 13 _-July 15 
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5 . . 
. Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. f9 (Oxf0rd only)· 
Registration begins March 1 
.Arid, over 100 workshops on-campus 
_and or,-campus i~ the U.S. and places like~ 
Bahamas •Belize ~Brazil • China • Cosia Rica 
Czechoslovakia• England •France •Germany 
· Italy • Mexico • Spain .•. and more! 
For more information call: 
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford) 
(513)863-8833 (Hamilton) 
(513) 424-4444 (Middletown) 
.I . ' • 
Cincinnati Wholesale book Market Research.Interviewers 
:.- .'~ : '··•; ·:::~ ·.~ :;t. •., 
. distributing company is see~ng2;t • • ; Grea~opportunityforstudents 
to 3 college sti1de.nts interested'iri · to' obtai~ ~u~ill~ss experience. 
working part-tiine .in our ware~· Now hiring interviewers to con-
house. Some light lifting. is· re- ;du~t-nia~ket·res~ai·ch.surveys. 
quired. 20-3Q hciurs per w~ek .. ·. ·. Paid, tr:.aining, vacation hen-
. (Can· wo~k ·around: ~lass sched~ ·· .. eflts, flexful~ ·daytime, ev,ening, 
ules). Salary·will·h~ $5.0o per. weekend hours, weekend bonus, 
hour. Apply within! No pho~e opportunity for advancement, 
calls! Meader Distributing Com- ·starting wage $5.25 -·$5.50 de-
pany, 1008Kieley Place, Si. Ber- pending on experience. 
nard, Ohio 45217_.. · Stop in to fill out ~pplicalion 
o~ call Mike at 791~3100. 
Occasional·_ Babysitter.for 2 ·Marketvision•Research, foe. 
childr:~n, 4-year~oldand3-inorith ..... 45~0 Cooper )load 
. otci, 34 hours:Jier ~eek .. ::a~rer-... ::.· ,:mue-Ash~·'Q~c>· 45242 
ences required. Call Cathy 793" 
423:(.. ' . . . " ' . 
·Earn· $6.'00 workiiig ·week-· 
ends at Cincinnati' area festl~;..~ .. 
For a fun and rewarding summer 
can 761-9911. . 
· · Earn$500-$1000w~eklysttdf­
ing~nyelopes. Fordetails-RUSH 
$.LOO with SASE.to; · 
· .. · .GROUPFIVE 
· 57 Greentree Driv~, Suite ~07 
· · > ~ J?Over.! DE 19901 
i 
··• :Bethe~da Preventi~e Health· Sy~te.ris i~ seeku'ig.certifled,' ~x~· _ · · .. 1.\(~ruis~_a11cl T.~'°av~IEmploy­
. p~rienri~d step and· lo~ impact ment Guide. Earn big $$$ and You will be assigned a registr!:ltion date and 
time. Afternoon Car;iver .•'aerobiciJiisiructcirs. Clas'ses are .. : fra:vetthe world FREE! (Carih-
Hyde Park family needs ·av~~-ablee~~lymoring,lu~htim~, '·1iea~,:Jt~fope,, .Haw~ii, Asia!) 
caregiver for child in late after- lttie·'fiftcr,'rloon and ,evcijings at Hurry! B11sysprfogisti~1me1·sea­
. noons, Monclay-Thursclay. Own •.•. · several .IOrill,t!ons Within· 15 min- sons. approachi~g. Guaranteed 
car required. References essen- .. 1ites of~~~lpti~. C~ll 891-1622 for .. ~success! . Call .(9).9) 9??-4398 ext. 
CAPS & Graduate Students • Priority 
open registration begins Wed., March 23. 
tial. 871~6461. more information. C368. 
I THE Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Garment 
5 Society girls 
9 Strikebreakers 
14 Go by car 
15 Of a historic 
time 
16 ~Haute: Ind. 
17 "l·cannot 
·tell-" 
18 Host 
1• 
17 
19 Certain relative 
20 Charge · · • i..,,...+--+--+""""'"i--
21 Watch pocket 
22 Singer .;... John 
23 Zealot 
27 Hurried 
28 Save for future 
use 
32 Smooth fabric 
35 Ms. Jillian 
36 Moray . . 
37.De Niro film 
42 lndlan 
43 Spoil· . 
44 Bovine name 
45 Cake or pie 
48 Observe 
49 Proven 
55 Wherewithal 
57.-tree 
(stranded) 
58 Certain voter: 
abbr. 
59 Cecil B; De- . 
60 Box 
61 "The King -" 
. 62 Fr. city 
63 f>resent 
64 .. _a Kick Out 
of You" 
65 Core 
66 Garfunkel and 
Linkletter · 
67 Br. actress 
· Diana-
<t-1994 Tribune Media Services. Inc. 
All R1gn1s Aeser'lled 
9 Certain steps 
1 O Middle, British 
. Style . 
11 A Guthrie . 
12 Breakfast food 
13 Make clothes 
220dds or-, 
24 Great Lake 
25 Judge's bench 
26 Sea bird 
29 Old cars 
30 "-, vidi, vicl" 
31 Other 
32 Ornamental . 
button . 
33 Comic Johnson · F-t.....,;;+;;;.+-;. 
34 Between Mon. 
DOWN and Wed. 
1 Skill' .· 35 Fore and -
2 Houston athlete · 38 Fragrant root 
3 Farewell · · 39 Observe 
10 11 12 13 
4 Goll peg . .. 40 Germ· . 48 Traps 55 Wet earth 
5 Soundproof a 41 "-a Song Go SO.One who tricks 56 Singer 
·- . . _ ... ~.!IJI ..,:, ... o." . .. ,:. ·,_Out of My._··- .51 Separa!ed . Fit~gerald_ . ·----·~5·= Flynn·::--.-. -. ---~·Heartu::,.,.-.-_---·· c· 52·.--·Starr--.. ---·:·59_-, 1ongg ·.-.::-:-
7 Disney film .. 46 Less fresh . 53 Beneath 60 - Na Na 
8 Stallone · ,. . ._ .. 47 He.mlngway 54 Works on copy 61 Assist 
wfi·. »' 11 .. l(i •• lll: .,......, ...... ,,,. 
·rm not ;,5.,insthalf-naked girls-not as often as I'd like to be ... ·...:...BmnyHill 
Sec Pt- we,J _. 411 ... ._ • ....... Witte .. MrCellltel 
Q, Dear Mr. College: I haw: trouble communicating with people. I can new:r 
seem to get my r:x>int ac:cross. Whet should I do about this?-
OLIWn, Albany, NY . 
A. Dell'_ Dawn: I'm sony •. I don't undcntMld your qUlltlon. 
Q. Dear Mr. College: Half the time someone asks )QJ a question, )QJ don't 
answer. it. You'll print it in )'Oii' silly little column, then )QJ respond by g0ing off 
on y0ur own little tlsrlgent, Of making whcJt you think is II fl.my joke. Some 
people are really relying on your advice, and )QJ just blaN 'em off. Is this 11 
question ahd answer column orwhc!t man?-Jay, Providence, R.I. . 
A. Dc1r.Jrr..Dld va Cffl at com cin'ltle cob, and set 1 llale loemd of 
com.ituck bctWftft.'fOW'tectti?And you'is tomepllce wlllre lhn'i no 
dent.Ill floss, Ind for some fUIOn lhn ftfl't eny tootflpldcl, Ind Y'OU 
c1n't get thlt l1tUc piece ot com out n0 lllltW whit yilu do or hoW hlrd 
you try. So you do thlt ttllnS where you, .., Md on your teeth and 
tilM doesn't work either, then flnlllv yioujult tllM to pe up Ind Wiit for 
It to flll out by Itself. Min, thlt hlppcncdto me tflcotflcrnlght._I hlte 
when thit hlppcn1. Anywrj ••• flMnkl fOI wr#lnfl 
Q, ~ar Mr. College: There's this girt in my physics class vdlo's 
obsessed with me. She's ~lly attractiYe, but I'm sn:ing ., <.i 
someone else. She 'NOl'l't tllke no for an lll'l$W!I'. Nov.I She's \ • 
ewn slllrted mailing me nude photos of herself. Howdo I 
convince her I'm just not interated?--G1ry, Washington, O.C. 
A. Dell' G.-y: You poor blltlldl You mlllt be Solrl9 
through t1c1111ctore 1 e1n,... ~ tho&ISlt n Mid to 
HC ttlolC photos. You~ IDICll'I bctllr ............. 
the uh ... agony your ...... dlf .•. yuh ... yul\ ....... 
. HllYYOUI 
... ,.. ...... _ .. ~ ... Mr.c.11111 
Send qurstions, conmencs, (and those photos, Glry) lo: 
. IN. College • P.O. Box •31 • Glithmbllg fNJ e llCXl844431 
iiil~ 
. . _ ,_,,.~c~~,_:;.::~~~~:()t= t=()CU§ 
~Ma-ttlal.'f~SM>W\t\4 
-~--- ·-
· m r HA Rc1NC":i. 
MAl<.E·lJP 
PARE I'-\ TS 
---
MAA Student ChapterMath Coin petition 
- )_ ~ . . ' •. - ' .. ·~ 
On the araph In. FiKUre. 1 , stan 
at the vertex labeled start, and invel along the 
. 1raph so that you visit every venex exactly 
'once, endin11 IC a vertex libeled T. 
. ,·,' :, 
SOLUTION' lt:rfll\llCTINQ 11.&CTANGLIS) · 
A•r uta11i. ror•ed tr.• la•.,.., ... ._ r.ct1111 .. 91U .,.,. 1-
&dJ•cHI ILdff rr- ... d 11111 r11et&.11S. •. Tlller1lor1 11111 ulaqle 
wtU al•rt be 1 r1tlll1 ., ....... Tlll1t1 an s.. dll1h1ct po .. lbitht.11 
Elttr.w • rltlllt HI .. II ueM tf•• 1M 2 1117 1 tMtaocle or 1 rle .. 1 
Hiii ii 1i111d fr-• 1h I lllt l Uctaafle. 
fra 11t•1111'4 ii wM fr-.& lit<m 1 1117 J 1Mtl111' lb ptHlbWl*i 11 
coUldtr ... n-•• lh ., ....... kt\ II ... Umllla1 "'"" ..... . 
•Iii••· . Qf 
U1rfllr.lutSeilueli._\Mti,,2,.. .... 11,1u,..£111WtiM 
19 ceMW• ..... aM IHa 1a ... llft .. IM llal118t; l'ffa H 
... ,. ... 
f 
RULES: Open to .U •tudentl. Deliver your 80lution, neatly written, to the Student Math Competition 
mllilbOx in the Math Tutorine Lab in Hinkle Hall. AU 80lutiona received by noon Monday'will be reviewed 
and a winner will be .elected. Studentl who •ubmit correct 110lutiom will be announced in future U.Uea. 
· For more inf'onnatlon contact Mark Sha r. 
...,',,_, r.:;.,. 
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396-7400 
3915 Montgomery Road • Norwood 
NEW THIN CRUST PIZZA 
TRY ONE·M REGULAR "ICE AND GET 
. lW~TY BREAD;11 FllEEI 
II 
